
Actionable data is a crucial factor in all student success strategies today but 
existing solutions miss a critical piece – real-time insights from students. 
Blackboard’s student success platform combines student engagement data 
with academic and persistence data to help students, faculty, and advisors all 
make more informed and timely decisions.  

Our student success solution both engages students and empowers institutions to help students 
reach their true end goal –  a career.

Elevate your student 
success strategy 
with Blackboard  

Drive student engagement and 
outcomes with a unified experience 
across learning, planning, and support

Scale and intervene smarter 
with robust data insights from  
the LMS, SIS, job market data, and 
student engagement

Impact retention quickly 
by integrating with already 
adopted platforms

Support and guide  
students 24/7 
with an always-on  
mobile app

Mobile-first tools built for the 
lifestyle of today’s students

Comprehensive, tailored models for 
advisors and faculty 

Together we can help you:
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Call us at 202.303.9494 to learn more about our student success platform.

Engage students on a daily basis across planning, learning, 
and support to guide them to better outcomes. Students can:

• Explore careers and degrees based on their interests

• Identify paths that lead to a successful future

• View real-time career demand and salary information

• Easily connect with advisors at the touch of a button

Enable faculty to reach the right students at 
the right time with predictive analytics built 
right into the LMS. Faculty can quickly:

• Understand who is at risk of not passing

• View weekly individual vs class  
LMS engagement

• See history of risk predictions and grades

• Communicate with advisors

Empower advisors to better engage and 
support students during critical milestones 
with a holistic view of students across:

• Academic and persistence risk

• Career interests and aspirations

• Sentiment and engagement

• Course plans and schedules


